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BUCKS ADD Princeton Vets Go to War OAKS BEATPORTLAND HOCKEY STAR TO FLY
v t x t nun
Track Team Now StoppedTO THEIR

BIG BOOTY
SEALS; EVEN
UP SERIES

BOXING FOR BAYONET
FIGHTING MUST SHOW

NO BACK OR SIDESTEPS
7 Billy Rocap First Referee to Use' New Idea of War Department

. in Penalizing Boxers Who Lay Back and Counter Rather Than

Take Aggressiveness in the Ring.

Vancouver Beaten 5 to 4; Clow Arlett Pitches Masterful Game,
Pitches Brilliant Ball; Game

Called ln the Seventh.
Holding Champions to Three

Scattered Hits.

THE Buckaroos continued their victor!- -

I ous march yesterday, when they regis CAN FRANC I SCO, July 4 Th Oaka
evened up the serlen Wednesdaytered another victory over Vancouver, featlng the Seals. 2 to t. Arlett pitched5 to 4. Umpire Kanaln. for some un

team, propose to see actual service,
Cleveland having already enlisted.

Six Otaers Totnateer
With these two gone, Princeton

will not have a single man left who
was a point winner In any of the
meets In which the team participated
this year. Six other members of the
varsity team have already volun-
teered.

Cleveland took second In the shot-p- ut

at the Intercollegiate meet,
while Trowbridge wan third In the
low and fifth In the high hurdles,
both of which events were won by
Erdman.

Most I'pper Clatimea
The Princeton squad, for the most

part this year, waa made up of up-
per classmen. Moat of the athletes
of the 1920 class, last year's fresh-
men, went to France with the"
Princeton hospital unit, or followed
tho example set by their upper
clansmen and offered their services
to. their country.

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY, onco
of Eastern colleges

on the cinder path and In tho field,
is now practically without veteran
track material. Within the last
three years Tiger-tow-n has been
practically atrlpped of Its great ath-
letes, and it was only by the most
successful work on the part of
Coaches Keene and Fttzpatrlck that
they were able to make the showing
they did for the Orange and Black
at iFranklin field in the Intercol-
legiate meet this year.

Loses Last Stars
With the graduation of Captain J.

H. Barrett and R. C. Erdman. the
university has lost the last two of
its great athletes. Both of these
men will Join the fighting forces of
their country this summer, according
to the latest word received here. t

R. V. Cleveland, son of former
President Grover Cleveland, and O.
A. Trowbridge, who have recently
been making a showing on the Tiger

known . reason, abruptly stopped the
game at the end of the first half of
the seventh inning, calling the game
on account of darkness, but It would

"""'
YORK, July 4. The war department commission on

NEW camp activities has made public a new set of rules
to govern boxing taught to the American soldiers. The plan

is to train them particularly for hand-to-han- d fighting and bayonet
work. The new system lays particular emphasis on the aggres-

siveness of the boxer, as this is the particular quality which makes
a good bayonet man. , . .

f All side stepping, covering up, sparring for vantage position,
are discouraged. In some cases there are penalties to be imposed
on this work. The purely defensive tactics will no longer be

have been possible to continue for
another, hour at least. The crowded
hooted his announcement

great game for the transbay team,holding the erstwhile champions to threovery much scattered; htts. Crespl wanhit in every inning of the game except
the first, but he held the Oaks away
from the run column until the last 1

when Pitcher Arlett won his owngame by knocking out a home run wltnone man on. Arlett was the whol?show, poling out a .two bagger and asingle besides his homer.
The score : R. H. E.

Oakland t 11 3
San Francisco 0 S 0

Batteries R. Arfett "and Murray;
Crespl and Brooks,

Clow pitched brilliant ball , for the
Buckaroos until the sixth When he
weakened, and three runs were annexed
off his delivery. Portland clouted

tancrht th fifrhtinp- - men Bourg's offerongs for nine safeties, netwun . -- . - - ri r--
TTntUr the army rules me DOUIS ting five runs.

Score :

VANCOUVER
AB. R. H.

Minor, rf 4 0 1 2
Dobbn. lb 4 0 0 8
BoeUle, c 4 O 0 2
Camoiri. p 4 1 1 O

4

OWEN BUSH
SPRIGHTLY
AS OF YORE

LEAGUE9 27 11Totab 88
SEATTLE.
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Vernon 2, Los Angeles 1 ,
Los Angeles, July 4. The Vernon Ti-

gers took the Angels into camp again
Wednesday, making their second straight
win by a score of 8 to 1. Errors by
Butler and La pan in the seventh lostthe game for the Angels. Los Angeles
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MeKenna, m.
Prlmley. 8b.
Sutherland, cf.
Cucy. 2b.
Kennedy, lb. .
Lnckey, rf. . .
Boors, p ....
Beebe. 8b. . .
Shea, c.
French, 8b. . .

AB. H. PO. A.
OAOcf.
2 a
o 1

Iebourreau.
Smale. If . . .
Murphy. 8b .
Carman, rf . , Philadelphia 6, Boston 0
Downey, 2b.

got away In the lead, scoring a run in
the first Inning. 3roun and Mitchell
had a gruelling pitching battls from '8 18 12 Richie, c... Philadelphia. July 4. The Athletlce,

with Mayer In the box, shut out the
Totals 28 4

PORTLANDAWEN BUSH Is no chicken. He will
2
3
O

10
o

there on to the seventh, when the Ti- -
Leathers, ss .

Pempeey, lb
Alexander, p,be 30 years old next October, and he A. eera landed on Rrmm fnr Ihru riluis now in his tenth year as a major

Red Sox Wednesday by a 8-- 0 score. The
Sox got only four hits. Baker pitched
a good game, but Mas given very poor which, with two errors, gave Vernon twoleague ballplayer. S8 2 7 27 14 S

But Bush doesn't seem to lose his

E.
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ToUb
Score by innings:

Aberdeen .........
Hits

Seattle
Hits

AB. R. H. PO.
I,ee. If. 4 1 1 8
Daniels, cf. 3 2 1 1
Daobert, as. 3 2 3 1
Haney. 8b 2 0 1 2
Sullivan, rf. 3 0 1 1
FMier. lb. 2 O 1 7
Ritter. 2 b. 2 0 O 8
Peterson, c 8 O 1 8
Clow, p 8 O 0 O

Totals 25 5 9 21

1 7
2 0
U 2
2 7

101110001210O0100O002O1O

2 0
8 0
O 1
O 2

runs and the game. Mitchell pitched In
fine form, allowing but three hlta.

The score : R. H. E.
Vernon . . v 2 i -

Los Angeles 1 8 8
Batteries R. Mitchell and Devormer;

Brown and Lapan.8 2
8 1 4

5 2 8
0 5

9

Vancouver . OOOOO
Hlta 0 0 O 1 0

Portland 2 0 10 2
Hits 2 1 2 1 8

Three base hit Bogart. Two base) hits
Morse 2. AltachuL Sacrifice hits Alexander,
Morse, Egan. Sacrifice fliea LeboarTcaa,
Morse, Egan, Silcott. Stolen base Bogart.
Left on bases Aberdeen 0, Seattle 7. Doubte
plays Egan and Dobbs 2, Altachul and Leath-
ers. Struck out By Canton! 2, Alexander 8.
Bases on balls Off Camozxi 8. Alexander 2.
Wild pitches Alexander 2. Hit by pitched
ball Lebourreau. Umpire Bedford.

support, the visltorn making four costly
errors.

The score : R. H. E.
Boston o 4 4
Philadelphia 8 7. 1

Batteries: Baker, Molyneux and As-ne- w

; Mayer, Gregg and Perkins.
Washington , New York 3

Washington,, July 4. The Yanks and
Senators staged a hot contest Wednes-
day, the Solonfl coming out on top
by a 4 to 3 score :

The score : R. h. E.
.New York .' 8 10 a
Washington 4 10 1

Batteries Russell, Mogrldge and Han-
nah, Walters; Brennan, Shaw and

Struck out By Clow 2. Bases on Balls
Off Bourg 2. Two base hits Daubert,

Primley. Three base hits Haney.
French. Double play Boum to Casey to Ken-
nedy. Sacrifice hit Casey. Stolen baset
Daniels, Daubert, Sullivan. 'Kishr. McKcnna.
Hit by pitched balls By Bourg, Daniels, Fiahei.
Tims of game 1 :20. Umpire Rankin.

Frankie Burns Wins
Bout From Herman

Sacramento 8, Salt Lake 1
Salt Lake City. July 4. The Sacs cam

back Wednesday and defeated the Been,
8 to 1. 'Willett pitched three horrible Inning

the third, fourth and flfth-a-dur- hi

which the Sacramentann pounded htm
for 10 hits and all of their etght runn.

Bromley wan hit In every inning ex-
cept the fifth; but he kept the hits scat
tered and pitched good ball when men
were on bases. In the eighth th Bees
managed to slip over :wo safe lies, whlcn
went for their note run.

The score : R. H. EL

Sacramento . - 8 11 0
Salt Lake 1 t 0

Batteries Bromley and Easterly ;
WUlett. Conkwright and Konnlck.

Aberdeen 7, Seattle 2
Seattle, July 4. Backed by timely

Jean Camozzl beat Seattle yester
day, 7 to 2. Carman's hitting atreak of
22 straight games was broken when he

baseball ability with age. He just goes
on from year to year, like Hans Wagner
did, and apparently is made of the kind
of stuff that wears like iron, for he
hasn't slowed up noticeably and he still
ranks as one of the best lead-of- f men In
either major league.

Star for Nine Tears
Bush has been one of Detroit's stars

for the past nine years. As shortstop
for the Tigers he has always ranked
high in his league as a fielder, and there
are few men who can cover a bag any
betterthan "Ownte."

Averages 90 Ran Yearly
Look back over Bush's record Xhd

went hitless.
The score:

Vwllt be limited to four rounds, with
the exception of special bouU and
divisional championship matches.

f which will be permitted to go six
rounds. Downs are limited to the

! standard of 10 seconds, while In the
"novice bouts the ruls provide that

. the rounds shall not be more than
two minutes In length.

Value of Alertness
The real value of boxing to the

' soldier, it is explained by the au-

thorities, depends largely upon the
development of aggression and alert- -
pess. In close quarters fighting the

4 art of selfdefense is not so essen-
tial, it Is argued, when the men are
armed with bayonets or hand gre- -'

nades. as are the purely fighting
qualities of-th- e man.

Dr. Roycrof t of the war depart-
ment, in his explanation of the new
rules, says:
i Means S Per Cent Fight
"A fierce attacking forward ac-

tion bayonet charge 'means a 98 per
cent quota of fighting men returned
to safety. This Is one of the 1m- -'

, poriant reasons why -- he new boxing
rules set a high premium on offen- -

sle rather than defensive fight-
ing."

William H. Rocao. the noted au-

thority on boxing and sports editor
of the Philadelphia Public Ledger,
explained why he awarded the dect-- -
slon to Benny Leonard on June 25.
when Leonard boxed Jack Brltton In

. the Quaker City. Mr. Rocap says In
arriving at the decision, he kept

1 continually in mind the new code of
boxing rules , Issued last weefc by Dr.
Roycroft. head of the athletics divi-
sion of the war department's com- -

' mission on training camp activities.
" Here's Why He Did It

' In explaining In his paper why he
awarded the decision to Benny
Leonard, Mr. Rocap says :

"Referees' and judges of boxing
are asked by the war department's
commission of training camp activi-
ties to lend their aid In encouraging
aggressive boxing. The writer Is
With the United States government
lit his Judgment of boxers and box-
ing contests. In, arriving at the de-

cision In the Benny Leonard-Jac- k

Brltton bout he kept the government
code continually In mind. Leonard
did the greater part of the leading,
landed the greater number of clean
blows on leads, blocked when block- -

- Ing counted, and was entlUed to the
decision. Brltton fought a defen- -'

slve battle, being the aggressor only
in streaks. He frequently played,
evasively and used the ring to keep

; himself out of harm's way. Those
taction were all right before the war.

; ' But not now. America la develop- -'

ing an army of fighters. Each man
must learn to tear In and give his

. opponent no quarter.
"All backstepplng, coverlng-u- p and

purely defensive work are discour-
aged under the army boxing rules,

' and each contestant Is made subject
to a penalty for such work. An effl--,

, elent fighting soldier must not only
,; be trained Jn the .technique of of

fense and defense, but must be
.r charged with the proper fighting

; nplrlt."

Chicago, 9, Detroit 5
Chicago. July 4. Chicago won a loose

game from Detroit Wednesday, 9 to 5.
Bailey, who started in the box for the
Tigers, wan Ineffective and had to be
relieved by Dauss.

The score : R. H. E.
Detroit 5 IS . 2
Chicago 9 7 0

Batteries Bailey. Dauss and Stanage ;
Shellenbach. Bens, Danforth and Schaik.

Jersey City, N. J.. July 4. I. N. S.)
Frankie Burns of Jersey City today
holds a popular eight round decision
over Pete Herman, the champion, fol-

lowing their fast bout at the ball park
here last night Burns forced the fight-
ing throughout and Herman appeared
content to remain on the defensive.
Burns wan easily the victor on points.

ABERDEEN.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

4 3 2 8 0 O
a 2 2 1 4 0
2 O 2 5 3 0

. 4 0 0 2 0 0
4 1 1 4 2 0

-

After a tea plant Is three years old'
leave, can be harvested four times '

year.you'll find that the little Indlanapolitan
has a consistent habit of scoring 90 or
more runs every season for the Tigers.
He Is the lead-o- ff man of the Jennings
outfit, and at working the pitchers he Is
there like a duck.

The craftiest hurlers In Ban John
son's league have a tough time keep
ing Bush off the bags when he steps
to the plate. He is Bhort ' of sfature,
and therefore hard to pitch to., But
he Is also a good waiter ; he makes
'em all pitch to him, and he can sting
the ball If they put It where he likes
to swing, i It Keeps the Engine YounIs Heady Basernnner

Once on the bases Bush Is a worry Eddie Oatman, captain of the Portland Hockey club, who left' Wednesdayto any pitcher who happens to be work
ing. He is a heady baserunner and he
doesn't take i undue chances, for he has
always had an array of sluggers behind
him.

night for Vancouver, B. C, where he will enlist, in. the Canadian avia-
tion corps for overseas service. Oat man has been working in the
Foundation shipyards, but lately felt the call of war. He was former-
ly in the 228th Canadian railway battalion, but received his discharge.jast season ttusn scored 112 runs

and he has scored more than 100 runs
Another hockey player has heard thethree times before. tion service of Canada and probably is

call to fight the Hun and Eddie Oatman fighting Huns in the air by this time.
Oatman is 27 years old, has had wide

experience In athletics and Is In good
Is his name. The captain of the Port-
land Rosebud quintet left Wednesday
night for Vancouver, B. C, to enlist In
the Canadian overseas aviation service.NAHUHALi physical condition, so. that he believes

he will make It as art , aviator.He will take his training for flight com
mission in eastern Canada.

Oatman has been at the Foundation
Oatman played hockey three or four

years with the Rosebuds, before that
being with ; Westminster. He came to
the coast from the Quebec club and was

yards building ships for the French gov
ernment, but quit the other day to Join accounted the best forward in hockey.Pittsburg 8, Cincinnati 5 the. colors. He Is a Canadian by birth
and his brother Ross Is In the 228th bat He was a brainy player, a fast skater.Pittsburg, July 4. The Pirates tireless In competition and an excellenttalion of railway englneefs, which is Inbunched hits plentifully In various in. leader. .France. Eddie joined the battalionnlngs off Schneider Wednesday, beating

, Ruth and Anderson. the Reds, 8 to 5. Haaie was probably as popular a
hockey player as ever put on the skates

himself, but received his discharge at
St Johns, N. B., as the unit was about
to embark.

The score:- - . R. H. E. on the Pacific coast, and his many

Experts agree in recommending ZEROLENE be-

cause it keeps the engine young full -- powered,
smooth-runnin- g, and economical in fuel and oil con-

sumption.

The majority of motorists are now using ZERO-

LENE, because they have learned by experience
that there is no better oil to be had.
Correctly refined from selected California asphalt-bas- e

crude, ZEROLENE gives perfect lubrication
with less wear and less carbon deposit. Less wear
because ZEROLENE keeps its lubricating body at
cylinder heat. Less carbon because,being made from
asphalt-bas- e crude, it burns clean and goes out with
exhaust.
ZEROLENE is the correct oil forall types of auto-

mobile engines. It is the correct oil for your auto-

mobile. Get our lubrication chart showing the cor-

rect consistency for your car.
At Dealers Everywhere and Standard Oil Service Stations.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
i (California)

. Join Shipyard Set Cincinnati .. 5 10
Pittsburg ; i . . 8 12 friends will watch his career as an avl- -.Art Duncan, another well known Pa

ator with interest.cific coast hockey player, is in the avia t --4B a 1 1 e r 1 e s Schneider and Wingo ;

Mayer, Comstpck, Cooper and SchmidtPhiladelphia. July 4. Pitcher "Babe
i Ruth, the star swatter of the Boston. Multnomah MembersSt. Louis 2, Chicago 1Red Sox, has jumped organized baseball
for the Delaware River Shipbuilders' Baseball Dope"St. Louis, July 4. The Cardinals took

tight game Wednesday. In which On Mount Hood Trip
Under the leadership of Milton R.

Douglas and Packard, while allowing ' PACIFIC OOA8T INTCR NATIONAL
LEAGUEnits, Kept them scattered. The final

SectUe 30 25 .B00score was 2 to 1.
Portland S3 2a .MlKlepper, chairman of the walking comThe score: R, H. E. Aberdeen SO 91 .492
Vancouver .2 S7 .413mittee, and Henry C. Craner, manyChicago i 9

members of the Multnomah Amateur PACIFIO COAST LEAOUESt Louis 2 8 40 .889Athletic club started on their annualBatteries Douglas and Killifer : Pack .52.823

Baseball league and will occupy the
mound today for the Chester
Ing plant against the Sun shipyards.

. Manager Barrows of the Red Sox
threatens to get out an Injunction pre- -'
venting Ruth from playing In the ship-
yard league.

i New York. July 4. Fred Anderson,
another of the Giant hurlers, has left
the club to follow the footsteps of big

; Jeff Tesreau In the steel league.
i Thin fact became known when An-
derson failed to appear at the Pologrounds for the second day and otherplayers of the team received word from

, th pitcher, requesting them to "Break
the news" to Manager McGraw.

ard, Ames and Gonzales. Fourth of July trip to Mount Hood
Thursday morning. ,

Lot Aneelaa 31
Varnon . .V SO
Salt Lake . 45
San Franclaoo 43
Sacramento ... ... 33
Oakland 37

39
41
49
4B
53

.483
,488J. L. Snead of the Mount Hood AutoSt. Louis 6, Cleveland 2
.411Cleveland, July 4. With a two-ru-n

handicap to buck, the Browns Wednesday
Stage line furnished transportation to
Government Camp, where the party will
be the guests of L. F. Prldemore. The
climb up Mount Hood is scheduled to

opened ud on Morton nt (!1vo1btii in
.70S
.672
.484
.470the eighth inning arid pounded out four ntart Friday afternoon. , .479runs. They made two more In the .448A number of the members plan toninth, with Bagby in the box and won .418
S8Bhandily. 6 to 2.

NATIONAL LIAQUI
Chicago . 45 . . 19
New Vom 43" 21
Philadelphia ...... 30 , 32
Boston r. . . . . i . ... 31 . - " SB
Pittsburg 30 83
Cincinnati 37 46
Brooklyn 2 37
St. Lotibv. . . . . . . . SS -

AMERICAN LEAOUE
New Vork 87 23
Boston .. ........ 89 ' 80-- 1

Cleveland 41 82 .
Washington 88 S3
St. Louis 84 39
Chicago ' 32 38
Detroit ... ...... 28 38
Philadelphia ....... 24 41

return to Portland Friday evening,
while others will come home Sunday
night. , .

ine score: r. w. E
.869
.e- -

Correct Lubrication for
tlie'T"--Head Type

Engine
The T-He- ad engine, Hhtstrat-e-d

here, is one of several types
in popular use today. Engines of
this type, like all internal oomoos-tio- n

engines, require an oil that
maintains its full lubricating qual-

ities at cylinder heat, burns clean
in the combustion chambers and
goes out with exhaust. ZERO-
LENE fills these requirements
perfectly, becue it im correctly
refined from melected CaliforniM
Aaphah-bee-e crude.

ZEROLENE is made in several '

consistencies to meet with scien-

tific exactness the lubrication
needs of all types of automobile
engines. Get our "Correct Lubri-
cation Cliart" covering your car.
At dealers ertrywhere and Stand-
ard Oil Service Stations,

. s .

St Louis 6 13
Cleveland 2 a Among those making the trip are:

Henry C. Craner, Mrs. Henry C.Batteries Sothoron and Nunamaker
Morton, Bagby and Thomas.

362
.585
.486
.479
.424
.869Giants Beat Brooklyn Twice

Craner, Milton R. Klepper, Henry Kirk,
Miss Helen Mair, Miss Margaret Wal-
ton, H. W. Frederick, Miss Helen Wal-
ton. Private Wlllard L. Miller. 601st
Aviation squadron, Vancouver, Wash. ;
Miss Carolyn Clark, Private F. D, Light,

The Standard OilforMotor Cars 14New York, July 4. The Giants took
ooin games or a double header with
the Trolley Dodgem Wednesday, winning Kirk, Douglas -- Kirk. Lieutenant F. H.

Johnson, Signal Corps 412, Vancouver,
Wash., Mrs. Johnson i Lieutenant R. O.

602d Supply squadron. Aviation, Van
couver, Wash.; Miss Elizabeth Thonen.

me iirst, to 4. In the second boutthe hitting off both Cheney and Perrlttwaa few. and far between, but the tea

worked one tally over in the
iLUNCSiC
LsnnnnM"' sLsnBswsSr

Peace. Signal Corp 440. Vancouver,
Wash ; Arthur Skinner, Mr. and Mrs.
Shirley Parker, O. O. Smith. Clyd

H. Raymond Hempy, Miss Emily Otis,
Lieutenant Wilber B. Jones, Squadron
41. Signal Corpa, Vancouver Wash., and
Mrs. Jones; John S. Kirk, Mm. Henry

eignin, winning 1 to 0. Lewis, L. J. Barber. .ine scores: R.H. E.
xsrooiuyn 4 8
New Tork .... 9 g Boxing Tourney atnnnnnnsnnwisB tnnnnssnnBBBBsSBr oanne Robertson and Millerunion labor anmoriD ueraarw ana McGarty.

.tuiernoon game: R.H. E. V -t
Vancouver; Tonight

' Portland boxing" fans will attend the

orooaiyn . ox
6

332 Washington St
Op'saslt Watklngtea street In '

iraaee ef tie Imperial Hotel
The most - talked --of aa best

thouht-o- X eauna place la Port--

nw zora 1
Batteries Cheney "

and Wheat ;rltt; and Rarlden. . Per tournament to be staged tn th post
gymnasium - thin , evening.

The bout between Joe Gorman, andPhiladelphia 5, Boston 0
Boston, July 4. The Bostons were Weldon Wing In attracting a great deal

oil attention. ' Ed Haggerty will - meet
Claire " Bromeo and Larry , Madden

weaa ai we Bat and rmui in thefield Wednesday and lost to Hogg and

Taere t a Beasea
Have Just opened aa annex at'

124 Broadway, In the baaemeat.
eeubling our eapadty, . . y.

There Is a Reason .

will step . back into the . squared circleturn team mates, Q to 0. tc ' box Marty , Farrell. ; .1 no score : R. H. E ZER O f"e tvr A --THA.DS HAWK
"v In 4 addition to v. these contests, r th
post championship In'; th variousrnuaaeipnia ,.v.i ' 6 f Ofar3Z Sfor 20Boston ft 8 classes will . be jtaged. , ,


